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observations which were mde when Mr. Arbib very kindly allowed a
smll party of our menbers to inspect the O1d Rectory when renovation
had jusE begun. The stripping of interior plastering alloved a previously unseen view of the construclion of the house.
Some

evidence of a house on the site is a painEing by Jan
Siberechts of about 1690. This shows a five gabled timber frame house
or houses lrith jetty fronts, stretching fron Ehe Town Ditch to roughly
the norEh end of the present building. The Town Ditch, until recently
noved to under ParroElrs yard entrance, was just to the south under
the next house. This length of land is the same length of frontage as
showu in Allnuctrs plan of 1830, and in 1830 was all Rectory properEy.
The earliest

Examination inside the front parE of the old Rectory building shows no
sign that any of this previous timbered building was retained.
If
demolition occurred in about 1690+, then re-building could have taken

place either Ju6E before or in about 1700.

TIIE ORIGINAL

HOUSE

It seems that at first a simple rectangular house was built, the depth
of the fronE rooms and about 3 metres (interior measure 2.95m) shorter
than Ehe present fronE. Inside the front wall at the south end, there
is a clear division in Ehe brickwork. The original is in an irregular
Flemish Bond, while the 3n extension is cruder and of Garden Wall
sEy1e. This means thaE Ehe first house had only six front openings,
five windows and a door, while the pre6ent house has seven, with six
windows and a cenEral door.
This extension is also shown in the roof timbers, where the beam above
the 3m line, shows regular slots for upright end timbers. There is no
sign of weathering, but as Ehis house is an early brick building, when
tinber wa6 used as an interior support within the brickwork, there
would be no weaEhering on Ehe wood. Beyond this beam over the exEension, there are dragon beams running !o Ehe two corners.
Behind the rectangular front building there are two wings, at the
norEh and south end, joined by the hallway between. It is possible
that the north wing, beneath whlch are cellars, was part of a previous
house, though most of it seems co be of a later conslruction. It my
of course be on the footings of an older building. However there is
the point thaE there sti1l exisEs a cellar beneath Ehe front part of
the house at the south end of the origiml part.
It is now blocked
upr but the entrance at one time came up in the rear of the hall
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passage. It could be that the opening was closed when the north ning
was built with its larger and nore accessible cellars. The access to
the North wing cellars seena to have been into what was then a yard
and is now covered by the staircase. There are indications that steps
did at one time lead up towards the ha11 area, now blocked.
That the Hall space was a yard or ouEside space seems clear fron the
fact that the south wall- of the north wing had traces of previous
windows, and that the brickwork had the look of an outer wal1.
Tbe
wall on the west side of lhe Hal1 also butts up against Ehe south side
of
the north wing, and is clearly of a later conEtruction.
On Che outside of Ehe north wing, on the north face, the walling is a
mix of brick and flint,
possibly here an o1d wall was re-used and
added to, but as flint walls are alnost iilpossible Eo date, one can

only speculate about the age of this wal1.

Though the dace of this rear part of the norEh side of the Rectory my
be in doubt, there is a brick torrards the back of the front part which
has a graffiti
date of 1701 on it. This, if the daEe is genuine,

would support the idea thaE the front of the Rectory was built
in
abouC 1700 or just before. There are also clear signs in this wall
EhaE there is a juncEion between Ehe front half and Ehe rear,
that
lhey were not built aE the sane time.
EARLY EXTENSION

There is no junction however on the outside of the front elevation,
the brickvork is of Flemish Bond, and the six windows with central
door are regular and symmetrical. Whenever it was decided to enlarge
lhe bullding by the extension aE the south end, it musC also have been
completely refaced. The problem then arises as to when this was done,
and again a graffiti
on a brick nay give the answer. About lm from
the ground, belween the first and second windows from the north end, a
brick has what my be the dace of 1715 scracched upon it.
IE is
possible that the excension was done only fifteen years after the
original- building, alchough wich graffiti
dates one has to be
cautious. Unfortumtely there seem to be no documents available which
might give a clue to either ownership, status of owner, or indicating
as to whecher the building chang,ed hands at about that tine, any of
which informtion night be of help in considering the date of the refacing and extension.
It is like1y from the roof construction, Ehat the south wing containing the kitchen, was constructed at about the same time as the extension, The roof over the south wing is a continuous gable angles, so
Ehat the outer slope continues to the corner. The outer 6ide of the
south wall of the Rectory cannot be seen as it is covered by the coach
House next door.
VENETIAN TYPE

I,JINDOI"I

It seems that the last part of the Rectory to be built was the square
llallway, this is the centre of the house and bridges the area between
the two wings. On the west garden side there is a mosE decorative
Venetian type window, claimed stylistically
as belonging Eo the nid or
early eighteenth century, but knowing the time laq in counEry
buildings I would not venture to assert chaE this in any way daces the
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Itall. Again the fact that Ehe outer side of the walling is similar to
the front facia does Dot mean that it wa6 constructed at the same time
but nerely mde to natch.
Unfortunately before seeing the building vandals had already smshed
the stair case, and in the subsequent clean up, not only the debris of
the stair rails had been removed buE also much of the panelling,
particularly on the interior of Ehe wa11 with the VeneEian rrindow, so
no judgement could be mde of these features.
Allnuttrs plan of 1830 shows the Rectory in its complete form as it is
today, that is with iEs present length, six windows and central door,
bolh wings and the Hall space filled
in.
To the aouth a building
mrked as offices,
a stable and a yard entrance, occupy the whole
space down to the Town Ditch, the area seen in SibetechEst painting
occupied by the gabled and jeEEied buildings. The yard opening coincides with the entrance to Parrottrs yard, and the rest of the space
now contains Parrottrs shop, Ehe entrance to the Rectory garden and
the present Coach House, which may tnve been built soon after 1830.
CONSTRUCTION OF HALL

Allnuttrs
plan is illustrated by one of the views drawn by Buckler in
1827, atd shows noE only these buildings and yard opening to Ehe south
of the Rectory, but also the south wing roof joining the front roof,
with aE the other end Ehe tip of the gable of the roof spanning the
Hall, which runs parallel to Ehe fronL roof. The plan and Ehe drawing
mkes one conclude thaE the Hall was construcEed before 1825, and fron
probably betrreen then and about
Ehe oEher aspects of the building
L720.

In the roof and attics it is evidenE that the Hall has been spanned by
russive timbers far larger than any others in the house. It could be
that they are re-used wood, as, although appearing older than other
parts of the woodwork, they are definicely a later addiEion. The roof
as previously stated runs parallel to Ehe front roof, and at the north
end superinposes itself on the raEher amaller and fragilely construcced timbers of the north wing, which nay not tnve been conuected to
the front roof. Cerrainly when viewed from che north the Rectory at
Ehat end has two gables of the two parallel roofs with a gully running
between them.

The front roof has principal rafters and sEaggered buEt purlins, into
the back of which are fitled the comon rafEers. The back roof, covering the Ha1l, has simple collars and clasped purlins of very narrow
scanEling. None of the roofs have a ridge piece.
INTERIOR

CHANGES

In the inEerior obviously changes were nade to suit individual occupants; for instance there are signs of a blocked up door leading
directly
from the souEh fronE room Eo Ehe kitchen behind, and another
leading from Ehe same room into what is now the Coach House, and rtas
previously offices. Yet another door led from the sane south room to
the front Hall passage, near the front door, and from the north front
room a door opened at the rear end of Ehe I{all passage. A11 four of
these doors were evident in the brickwork, and the last two were also
to be seen from the stoppage of che sil1 beams at thaE point. Si11
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are sti1l a feature of early brick buildings, which as said
earlier were often built with interior beam construction. In the
north front room there was also a blocked door which my have 1ed into
the room in the north wing over the cellar, i!6 position Eo the right
of the fireplace in the front room. It is probable that just
through this dooruay there trlay have been a short flight ot about five
steps, to go up to the slightly higher level of the roon over the
cellar. The presenE narin stairs have a stage of five steps to reach
that floor level.
To the lefE of the fireplace in the front room
there my have been a window opening inlo what would once tave
been a yard, but is now the Hall. .Just below ceiling height of the
front room on the outside, now halfway up the staircase, there is an
arch visi-ble in the brickwork.
beams

The panelling in the front Ha1l passage, which runs for the whole
length on both sides, coul-d be any date from late eighteenth century
to early twentieth century.
So as a guide to the blocking of the
doors it is not too reliable, buE it is possible that the change was
made when the new larger and altogether grander Hal1 was bui1t. It
would have then provided a much more inposing entry to the front
roorns, and with the doors leading into this new Hal1, the old doors
would not have been needed. one night suggesc that a late eighteenth
century date for the Hall could be likely.
The best panelling reuining in the house is in the smal1 room over
the front llall passage, iE has the appearance of early eighteenth
cenlury work. It has a nuch more robust character and more clearly
defined mouldings than the panelling below.
There is no trace of where the original staircase was sited, but it
seems possible tha! it my have been in the front Ha11 passage.
Perhaps starting Just beyond where the door to the south room used to
be, and going up along the wall over Ehe entrance to che old cel1ar,
turning and going up to Ehe snall panelled room above.
Fortunately Ehe future of the house
renovating it at great cost for use
aud state of decay were against iE
until l'1r Arbib took it on, iE

resolved, as Mr Arbib is
Its position, size
as offices.
being used as a private house, and
seened destined for denolition'
now seens
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In 1780 the house, generally referred to as ra capital nassuage or
nansion house', belonged !o Elizabeth Stevens, widow.(1) The stevens
were an o1d Henley family successive menbers of which were for over a
century rectors and lords of Ehe manor of Bradfield, Berkshire. In
that year (1780) the rmansion house' was on lease to and occupied by
James Brooke, the principal brewer in Henley, who had previously been
in parcnership with the uncle of Robert Brakspear, the founder of
Brakspearrs Brewery. IE was perhaps here that Brooks, after his
separation fron his wife in 1762, lived for several years with a
mistress,
Iutargaret Dowling, who bore hin five children. (2)
ElizabeEh Stevens died in 1781 and bequeattred the house and other

properEy to her son, Henry Stevens of Doctorsr Commona, London,
esquire,(1) rho certainly lived here at some tine, perhaps after
Brooksrs deaEh in 1803.(2) Latterly Stevens seems to have fallen into
and in 1809 he mde over the house and its
some financial difficulty,
contenEs to ltatEhew Macnaoara, a malor in lhe service of the East
India Conpany ('on the Bengal Establishmentr), who lived here for a
shorc Eime, In 1810 Macnanara contracEed (with Stevensrs consent) to
plus a cottage and farm
se11 the house and adjoining offices,
buildings in Friday StreeE (now the site of the Anchor pub and
adjacent properEies), and one or two acres of adjoining 1and, to che
Rev. Deacon llorrell of Henley for f2,2OO. Bu! before the sale could
be completed Macnamra rtas posEed back to India, and then Henry
Stevens died (on 2 February 1812) and so the sale to Deacon Morrell
was not fimlly mde until December 1813, by which time the house had
been untenanted for some time. Morrell also boughc for t2,400 several
pieces of
nearby wharf and sone twelve acres of meadow. (1)
l"lorrell was a nember of the prosperous clan of Oxford brewers
and lawyers which owned a number of estaces in 0xfordshire, Berkshire
and Buckinghamshire. IIe was never Rector of llen1ey, and maybe because
in
Ehe house was rather large for a lifelong bachelor,(3) he sold it
L826 to the Rev. Jares King, who had been presented to the living in
the previous year.(4)

Deacon

IMANSION_ITOUSE

I

BECOMES RECTORY

At that time successive rectors had for Ehe preceding fifty years been
absentees, perhaps because the o1d rectory, which stood to Ehe
north-west of the rmnsion houset, was tvery old and much delapidatedr.(5) At al1 events, King, having Eaken up residence, proposed
Eo Ehe Bishop of Oxford that his newly acquired house should become
the rectory and be given to his rsuccessors Rectors of Henley for Ehe
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In
residence of the Rectors of the said parish for ever hereafter.r
return he asked only for an outlying piece of Glebeland valued aE
€69.12s,0d. and the mterials from Ehe denolition of Ehe old rectory'
viewed with considerable suspicion by
Registrar of the Diocese, and it was not until February
1830 that the exchange was fiMlly conpleted, Ehe old recEory having
been demolished in the previous year.(5)

Itis

generoua offer was at first

Ehe Deputy

In his application to the Bishop Janes King had stated thaE iE would
tEend very Greatly to the benefit and advantage of the Parishioners,
and nore particularly Eo the Humble and Poorer Classes, if Ehe Rector
of the said Parish could constantly reside in and perform the Duties
But in 1841 he ceased to pracEise this virtuous
thereof himself.'
precep!, and (according to the diary of Annette Brakspear, a daughter
of nob.at Brakspear the brewer' and a nenber of SE. Maryrs congregation),
'gives out that he never intends coming to Henley again"(6)
Ile must have departed very soon afterwards, for the census of that
year shows a forty-year-old governess in charge of the reclory and of
Kingrs six children (aged upwards from two months Eo fourteen years),
(It was
who were attended by no less than eight resident servants'(7)
evictently for the accomnodation of this large staff that he had
probably built the present coach house).
tnever
During the remaining eleven years of his incumbency Mr King
the
in
services
1848
the
In
Parish.'
to his
made one single visit
church were said Eo be rslovenly and irreverently performedr, and in

and four femle servants).

(rl-aus Deor, Annette Brakspear
In 1852 Mr King resigned the living
recorded in her diary), and after the patronage had been made over co

keeper and only tvo servanEs. In 1862 he resigned to become Coadjutor
Bishop of Edinburgh. (8)
The next rectorr Charles I'Iarnerr only sEayed for about four years and
was succeeded in f867 by Greville Phillinore, aged forty-six, who'
like such previous owners and occupants of the house as the Stevens
and the l4orrels, was a member of a local landed family' At the
rectory he and hii wife Emma were in 1871 attended by a cook, two
mids and a fourteen-year-old page-boy. There were no children in the
household now, and by 1881 there was no page-boy either'
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Later rectors of Henley were:
1883
1915
L922
1946
1956
1963
1979

John Frederick Maul
Sydney Charles Saundera

Al1en Edward Dame
Erneat Courtenay Crosse
Claude Willians

F Michael Payne
Alan Pyburn

Sourcea

1. Title deeds of the Anchor pub, in the possession of W.H. Brakspear
and Sons

PLC

Brooks' fanily deeds at the Bodleian, 0xford (US DD/Brook8/CI-14)
Will of Deacon Morrell in Oxfordehire Record Office, Morrell

xlK/r-r4
J.S. Burn, Hlstory of Henley, 1861, p.130
Oxford Diocesan Papers at the Bodleian
Ms Diary of Annette Brakspear (photocopy in Oxford Central Library)
Microfihns of Census Returns at Oxford Central Library
1965 ed.
Frederick Boa"e, @,
List of Rectors in St. Maryrs Church
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That your Petitioner

^T.n'/,/z y',....t" I a4-'z
sas Instituted

to the said Rectory on the 18th

Decenber 1825.

That the Parish of Henley ls very large and populous and contains at
least it is eupposed Three thousand five hundred souls.
That for the lasl 50 years there never has been a continued Resident
Rector within the said Parish.

11.

That your PeEitioner is of opinion That it will tend very Greatly to
the Benefit and advanEage of the Parishioners more particularly to the
Ilumble and Poorer Classes if the Rector of Ehe said Parish could constantly reside in and perform the Duties thereof himself.
That the present Rectory House and premises are very old and much
delapidated and are not capable with propriety of being repaired and
must from absoluEe necessity be taken down.
That your petitioner has lately purchased a caPital Freehold l'lessua€le
Tenement a Dwelling House with Out Offices and Yard and Garden in
and
Henley aforesaid fronting che River Thanes mosE beautifully
delightfully
situated and adjoining to the Garden belongin€! to the
Rectorial House and Can be conveniently without any Expence laid
together so as to form a good substantial and comfortable Rectorial
House and Garden and Premises.

That it is the InEention and desire of your Petitioner to have conveyed in such legal manner the said Freehold House offices and Yard as
nay for everhereafter annex the same to the said Rectory and my
become Ehe Rectorial Prenises and House.
That by way of some Remuneration to your PetiEioner for annexing Ehe
said Freehold House Out Offices and Yard to Ehe said Rectory in the
mnner before mentioned It is the wish and Intention of your PeEitioner as such Rector Eo mke an exchange of about half an acre of Meadow
Land lying in and being part of his Glebe at a very considerable
distance fron all other parts of his said Glebe for the garden which
belongs to the said Freehold House and also to take down the Rectorial
House and Brrildings and to he allowed the liberty of converling the
Tinber Bricks and all the old Materials for his own Benefit and
advantage in such manner as your Petitioner may think best leaving the
scite of the said Rectorial House Buildings and Yard Eo the same
belonging to be added to tbe present Rectorial Garden and for everhereafter to remain and to conEinue to be a part of the Glebe
Property.
your Petitioner most humbly Prays That your l-ordship will be
pleased to grant him your licence or Faculty Eo take down and remove
the said Rectorial l{ouse and Buildings and to convert Ehe Tinber
Bricks and all the old mterials thereof to your Petitioners own Benefit and AdvanEage.

Whereupon

And your petitioner

July 6th 1827

will

ever ?ray James King

1t

H EN LEY
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This year we have to celebrate the bicentenary of the present Bridge,
buc before doing so 1et us think of the effort
needed co obtain a
bridge here aE all,
and Ehe huge cost in work and money to keep l!
here agalnst the Crenendous floods of seven cenEurLee or more.
It has been said thaE there was a brldge here in Ronan Times. There
is little
evidence to support that, but iE ls accepted now thaE Ehe
road fron Dorche8ter through Henley and along lrtlaE has always been
known as the Ronan Road in Wargrave and Southwards, was a Ronan way.
From Patent Ro11s we know lhat Ilenry III, a Nornan King who had an
obsession sith huntlng, gave grants Lt 1222, L22j and 1232 for rinber
to be carried fron the Royal Foresc of Windaor for the repalr of Ehe
wooden bridge. Repaired a! least trlce in ten years nakes one wonder
how long it \ras here before that.

Between 1178 and 1196 the Shertff of Oxford pald out of Benslngron
Manor revenues for the King's Building at Henleah. One might
speculate shat was being bullt here for the Klng. posslbly soroethlng
for the Manor House, but it 6ight aleo have been lhe bridge, or even
bo

ch.

The Aldeflelds of Henley, now ca1led Northfleld End (Hen means 'oldl
in Welsh) were probably alL of llenley that existed ln Anglo-Saxon
times. Even up to nodern Eimes the Royal Manor of Bensington held a
Mrrow strip,
Just Ehe Fair Mlle and broadenlng out to lnclude the
Aldefields where now is Moun! View, and then lhe road to che river,
che mnor so mrrow at thls point thac it wen! down the south Bide Eo

Ehe water Ehen returned on the north side to continue back Eo Fair
Mile.
There was sEill a sloping entry to the Thanes here called Ehe
Sheep tlash in the 19Eh century, and this was the entry to Bokinerysford by whlch a grant was nade by the Henley warden to Wal Hoeteller
in 1413.

In 1337 the Manor of Henley became separated fron Bensington Manor
when Edward III granted it to Sir John de Molyns, the King's Hawk and
Falcon Keeper, though the king stil1 retained Northfield End and Be11
Lane to the river lnside the Royal Manor.
Bokinerysford would have had long wet approaches from the foot of
Hill to the tracks on higher ground to Oxford and westwards.
t{ithoul nodern dredging and the river wall, the river itself would
have been over mch of lhis land, and the ford would have been
difficulc
to uae wlth the approaches a stinklng quagnire from Ehe
Remenhan

i
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passage of caccle and sheep from the farms on the Remenham side to the
Mrket; aud these would pass right by the Manor House. Tn order to
take this traffic away fron the l4ano. it woul-d have been sensible Eo

build a bridge between lhe two highest poiots, the knoll on which Ehe
church stands and the foot of Renenham Hil-I, presuning that there wa6
not indeed one there already, The easiest point on which to build a
bridge would have been across the islande of I'larsh Lock, but that
would be too far away to relieve Ehe ford. What i6 not in doubt is
that it was built at gome ti.me close to Ehe 6outh of the present
b ridge.
GRANT OF TIMBER RIGHTS

In 1382 King Richard II in a charEer to Henley charged 115 messuages
in the town wiEh ground rents which were to be used for the "SustenEation of a Chapel to St Katharine and for the reparation and emendation of the Bridge". Thi6 my well have been his way of getting rid of
che responsibility and consEant cost, and placing it squarely on the
shoulders of his good men of Henley, while giving then the right Eo
timber (for repair) fron the Royal forest.
This grant of tinber
rights was 68i11 being exercised after the Civil War and Ehe breaking
down of the bridge.
The Assenbly Minute books shew that the bridge had malor repairs seven
times in the 55 years belween 1481 and 1535, and in 1585 I,J. Barmby
gave tf3-6-8 to Ehe Bridgeman and Commonalty for building a stone
arch. If this was ever built - arrd old stone foundations have been
found - it would have been the first areh on the Oxon side which takes
the min thrust of the water at flood tines. These repairs were noE

only to the bridge over the min strean but also to a clapper bridge
crossing the 1ow ground to Ebe fooE of the Hil1. There was the
"Mendyng of the Clapper wiEh proppys" and Ehe gravelling of Clappers
and bridge, so if il was wooden iE nust have had a gravelled roadbed.
CONSTANT REPAIRS

The Assenbly books covering alnosE all of Queen Elizabeth's reign
are nissinS;, buE in the Calendar of Palent Rolls she gave charEer to
the town in which she "GranEs for the continual repair of Henley
Bridge, the betcer maintainance of the Almshouses there and other
necessary Gtters
of
all
lands aud libertys granted to the
inhabi tants ".
During the Civit War the bridge was broken dovn by retreating soldiery
and the town nade a dravbridge acrosa the gap. Another najor repair
was necessary in 1670 when f264 was raised by public subscription as
the various funds left for repair were all exhausEed. A ferry boat
had to be provided in 1734 and there is an almost unreadable scale of
wagons, coaches or chaises with four or more
this,
charges for
horses were charged 1/-.
In 1750 this entry appears in the Assenbly Minute book "Whereas Sreat
years
breaches have happened in Henley Bridge every year for several
past and a great
deal of noney spent annualy in repairing the
same, and mny breaches have been mde again in a few days in
places, and on taking the gravel to repair the said
different
breaches and on a survey it appears thaE almost the whole bridge is ln

L4.

6 very ruLnoue condltlon and very dangeroue for paesengers to pass and
repasa over the sane. It ts therefore ordered thac a ferry boat and
tackle be lnnedlately provided by the Bridgenan and that as soon ag
the proper conveninge are provided, the bridge be pulled up and
finlshed lrlth all convenlent Bpeed and rhat Ehe ferry be selt up aE
the usual plece.The oak post for moorlng the ferry boaE nas in front of what ls norJ
called The 01d cranary at the bottoE of Friday Street, and can be
eeen ln early
photographe and dranlnge. Only flve years 1ater,
repaira had to be hurrledly conpleted so that Ehe cerrlage€ could paee
over lnto the Harket on Thursday rnorning. Floode eventually forced
a decielon thaE a stone brldge Buet be bullt and a petltlon was sent
to PerlLanent.
(The buildlng of the preaent bridge le chronicled ln a booklet by one
of our nenbere 'The Brldge et Ilenley on Thaoee' by certh Blanchflower)
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The time has nearly coile when the ancient custom of "Beating the
Rounds" will take place in this Borough and we thought the following
"Minuces" taken from lhe Corporation records would be of interest to
our readers as it defines the bounds of the ecclesiastical
parish of
Henley: Monday Septenber 26th 1831 - Perambulated with the Rector throughout:
C.H. Chapmn, Mr Chip, Mr S. Cooper, t^lillian Wise senior, I.l. Wise
Junior, Thonas Ledger, RoberE Woodley, Thonas Wix, (Boys) William
Measenger, tloses Smith, Alfred Bradfield, Henry Pratt,
Jo'hn Wrewatt,
William Pearman; in part of perambulation - Mr J.F. Swallow, Mr W.B.
Cooper, Mr West, Mr J. West, Mr Belcher, Rev ll. Russell (curate)
Comenced at 10.30 at thirteen feeE south of Friday Street drain
eleven feet fron Mr John Baylissts granary near Ehe waters edge, then
continued up Friday Street taking at the end the whole of Ehe road but
leaving the gutEer on the left hand in Greys Parish to a large stone
near lhe post opposite l{r P. Benwells, Ehen straight across to the
door of the house in Mr Higgins garden (1ate I'lessenger) across the
roon to a corner cupboard on the right hand, nade a nark on Ehe sane,
then Ehrough the kitchen window, across to Morgans stable forty five
feet from Dukes Corner, across the stables chrough the ruther right
hand door, trBde a nark on Ehe boards about five feet from the wesE
corner of the sEraw house. 0n the oEher side of Ehe straw house lefl
a post, fron which run acrosa to Town DiEch to a double poplar in Ehe
hedge between Mr Cooks garden and a field in Mr lt{aynards occupalion.
Put a stick across Ehe pond, then across to the hedge opposiEe bearing
put in a post eighteen yards from the boctom hedge
co the left,
parting Greys Lane from Mr Maynards field.
Then bearing to rhe stile
of the footway leading into the second dean, mde a Cross on the post,
then left lhe footpath to the left until you cone to the stile on the
left opposite 01d Tyle Barn, chen turn short round to the right across
the field to the hed€ie eighty one feet fron the corner of o1d Tyle
Barn, therr go through Ehe gaEe to Pesthouse Dean Hi1I, keeping the
footpath to the 1eft, nade a cross on the post to the lefthand, then
cross back and mke a cross about thirty feet fron the hedge, then
from the hedge into the path, leaving the stile about ten yards Eo che
cigbt. Keep along to the same td a gate on the right going into Ash
to the south along the field noE
and Shaw, then diverge a little
exceeding thirty six to the righE; from the gate nade a cross on the
stile,
the gate being in Greys Parish, then turn shoct round to the
road up LiEtle Lanbridge 11i11 to a walnut tree in the hedge abouE a
yacd out in a direct line on the left of the hedge. Pass up Eo the
left of fhat hedge to a gate on the right, mde a cross on the gater
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then came round the hedge on the left and kept in this line leaving
the hill sixty yards from Ehe right-hand gate to the bottom of the oak
hedge, made a cross on the oak, then through the hedge across the
field bearing to the left
lo the ho1ly bush in the corner, thirty
yards on Ehe left of the pond in the Malicorns. Keep dovn the field
with hedge to the lett into Mr Barnetrs rick yard, then start to the
cross on the barn eleven feet fron the corner nearest the road,
through part of the barn, and out of the first barn door by the
lefthand door, then across td the hedge by the brown-nade mark on an
oak wesc of the pond. Keep the cross road oq the right, along the
hedge by a cross on the road about a hundred yards from the pond, then
leave the road leaving lhe hedge on the left until opposite a gate on
the right,
then through that gate and across Colverts field, cal1ed
Little Broughton field, bearing a little
to the left by a strip to a
cross hedge abouE fifEy Ehree yards fron the left hand corner through
the hedge about fifty three yards from the left hand corner through
the hedge, then across anoEher field ca1led Broughton, to a withy
strip abouE half way beEween Ehe Ewo gaEes, through the hedge across
the field to the left, mke an angle to the hedge on the left, put in
a post, through thi6 hedge and then cross into Lanbridge l,[arket,
The line fron the Greys Road to Lambridge by direct,
several trees.
but diverting to the left, then straight through the wood, mrk a
great many Erees to a cross aE the further side of the wood close by a
l-arge ditch, mrk the ditch aod several sm1l trees, then turn short
round to the right down the ditch keeping the hedge of green close Eo
the 1eft, nark trees along the side of the ditch then along to the
gate called DiEch Cate, being the gaEe leading out fron Lanbridge to
Bicks, then across the road, and keep down the Bound ditch to Ehe
corner of Frenehers Dean, then keep along to the right of Dolmanrs
Hil1, being then ouE of the wood; then keep along to the hedge between
Little
Lambridge and Dolmn's Hi1l, at the end of each put in a posE,
then turn down by the Turnpike Roadl cross it in a direct line, over
the stile opposite and go down about two yards from the hedge, the
turnpike road beirrg on the righE, down to the cross of the late Mr
Marchts close called ltalls close, then Eurn to the left by Ehe close
hedge, keep che hedge on the right through Wixrs garden and orchard to
(Golden Ball)
a cross in he Old Bicks Road, through Dolly Kintfields
to the great walnut ttree at the corner of the garden opposite.
Be iE known the hungry RecEors of Henley together with the Revd H.
Bussell (the Henley curate), and Messrs S. Cooper, Walter Cooper,
Belcher, Hewes, J. I^lest, J. Chipp, C. Chapman, Brighan, and sundry
tag-taE etc, all alike both hungry and thirsty, had then and Ehere,
with the assistance of suudry other things, but more especially some
tomto sauce, brought in the pocket of one Wn Chipp, prepared, be it
known, by one Fanny l,tarklew, blessed be her name and pecson, eat and
devour the best part of a round of beef and drank considerably from a
cask of al-e.

Start again up to the bridge middle, to the right to James Downrs
gate, over the hedge of the Uenly side of his yard nearest the road
and post by his yard fron the road, then Eo a cross in the cross field
fronting his gate, rourrd his garden hedge to the right by a cart hobel
beEween the hedge and the great walnut tree,
from Ehe sEile up the
hill
lceep the hedge to the right, and with the hedge to the gate
between Stowers Coppice and Beacon Hill then through the Bate and all
round Stower Coppice Hill Ieaving the same, then out again into Beacon
HilI on the mrket by the Beech PolJard, then turn short by the hedge
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through che gaEe and keep the right hand hedge round the hill
called
Beacon llill
on Eo the stile Ieading to Niplands, then turn Eo the
right hand along Ehe hed€ie to a posE mrked SF Hi1l, then turn to the
left across Niplands by Ehe hedge (Chis hedge was puE across Niplands
by the late SF Freemn) on the boundary between Henley and Fawley
half-way to the ditch, then commencing on the Henley side pass over
the bridge and go down on that side, then curn to the right and go
round the hedge to a post mrked SFI{M, then lo the right again through
Niplands gate and through Crockmore pond, over the gate into Ricot to
a post Mrked as before, over a gate, then along the path to another
post near two ash trees, then to the left across the corner of Ricot
to a gap in rhe hedge (left a post) then in a straight line to the
wood called Upper Park to a post mrked SFHM, then through the wood to
a post entering into London Leaf, across the field to the right hand
gate, pass then along about eighty yards above lce House and cross the
road leading out of che FawJ,ey Road to Mrs Freemns, Henley Park, to a
post in a field called Harshlott about fortyfive yards from the Fawley
Road, then r{inding down the field as road winds to a mrk in the
hedge, through the hedge across Rogers field to the Bound Tree, the
Eree mrked as the boundary tree was the one dividing Fawley Road to
Henley Park, then across No Mans }Iill, diverging to the left to the
line in the road formerly a private road to Fawley. The trees will
shew the line of the road, then start to another post hy a walnut tree
at a brook in a line towards then cross the brook in a line towards
Fawley Green House Eo a post in the field
opposite, then fron the
hedge into the l4arlow Road across the road into the lane to a post,
then to the right until you are opposite the house, then to a tree
opposite the first gate leading into the right hand walk, then across
the walk a little
Eo the right of the Ha Ha cross by the Banquitt
House, about five yards fron it, the across to the Ditch House gate,
then into the middle of the stream, through the middle arch of the
Again, Ehree hurrahs for a worthy
bridge, Eo the place of starting.
Rector, and then departed.
(Henley Standard, 26th october 1906)
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The following is the report on Ehe survey carried out by the Research
Section (Vernacular Buildings) of our Group on Bix Manor Fam in the
Parish of Bix in Oxfordshire (Report No. 38) The survey was carried
ouE

with

Che

kind permission of the owner of Bix l4anor Farn, P. Doyle.

****
Listed Buildi

s Entr : Grade II

House: 17th centrrry with 19th and 20th century alterations.
Flint
with brick dressings to ground f1oor, tinber-framed first
f1oor,
rendered wing to right; tile roof; brick ridge chimneys. Main front
right-angles to street.
at
Two-sEorey three-window range with
projecting 19th century two-storey wing to right. Gabled roof. Three
three-lighE casemenEs to first f1oor, three-light
casement to wing.
19th century tiled gabled tinber-framed porch to left with studded
plank door. Two rectangular bay windows under continuous lean-to rooI
to right, roof continues along side of wirrg. Three-light casemenE to
jowled wa11 post visible along first
ground floor of wing. Interior:floor corridor.
Barn: 17th century, extended possibly 19th cenErrry, Brick and flint
base, timber-frane, 20th century bcick infi11, tile
roof.
Three-bay
barn with attached three-bay barn to right. Central double-doored
hipped midstrey. .Iowled wa11 post, Queen post roof.
Bix l'lanor Farm is situated high on the Chiltern Hills at Ehe southe"d df the parish of Bix. It my well represent the successor
"esterr
of the mnorial site of Bix Gibbon, one of the two mnors of the
parish nentioned in Domesday, although it is inpossihle to say where
each of the mnors were. They lost their indlvidual identity after
they went into the ownership of the SEonors some tine in
the
l4th century,
although both are still shown on Christopher Saxtonrs
mp of 1607. The mp, is however, too smll to make an identification
of the manorial sites possible.
Less than a mile norEh-east of the farm is the site of a small
Romno-British vil1a, also on high ground, which had signs of laCer
Saxon occupation, showing the continued occupation of this area for aE
least 1600 years.
The Il25 Stone Estate Map shows Willian Benwell as the temnt of the
farn of 90 acres. On the l7L0 Stonor rent roll Wm. Benwell pays
f,82.15.0 p.a,
Wm. Benwell owned or rented nore land at Bix which is

Bix

[v]anor Farm

- lLlest Gable.
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not shorrn as Stonor land on the mp. His farn house is also situated
Just off the SEonor map but was drawn in by the mp mker in the
posiEion where Manor Farn is today. Itis fields (coloured pink) are
situaced to the nortb of the turnpike road, which did not exist then,
and which mke up "01d Manor Farm" today.
mde in 1697 by llenry Benwell yeomn throws sone light on the
Benwell fanily connection with Bix. l{enry Benwell leaves his closes,
arable land, coppices, barns and orchards to his tlto sons William and
Thomas. Many of the field Mnes can be identlfied on the Stonor Map
aud the 1840 Titbe Map, such as Church Ground, Greenmarsh, Plants
[,later, Bushy Coppice, Chanbre, Hill Close, Crossleys, land in the
Connon Fiel-d and at Willises (a barn and orchard just to the west of
the nodern Benwellrs Farm". In 1725 rcst fields seened to have
belonged to either of the Benwell brothers, wiEh the exception of what
is "Benwellrs Farm" today, Ehe temnt of which was then Henry Davies.
In 1840 thaE farm is still
recognizably Ehe same (compare field
names), the temnt is Thoms Turner, while Francis Dearlove is tenant
of Manor farm, his fields still oecupying Ehe area to the north of the
turnpike road.
A will

Henry Benwelt died a well off yeomn farmer. His inventory was worth
C408.6.0 in September 1697. His house had six roorns. The 1665 Hearth
He had a
Tax shows that H. Benwell had a house with four hearths.
well valued at S2.10.0 (no doubt a rare and much appreciated item on
He had a nixed fanu with sheep
this fam in Ehe dry Chilterns).
(approximately a flock of 90), pigs and six cows. Ilis corn in the
barns was worEh f65. Three pounds worth of corn was in sacks. He had
probably sold quite a 1ot of his harvest already because €100.04.0 in
ready money plus f50 in debts owing are mentioned in the inventory.
It is very unusual for farming invenLories to sholr large suns of ready
money except at harvest time.
Willian Benwellrs will of 1745 again mentions many of the same field
mmes, but none refer to the present day "Benwellrs Farn". He leaves
his property to his son Joseph. After this I have no nore documentary
evidence connecting the Benwell family with Bix.
The farn remined a property of the Stonor fanily until 1894 when it
was offered as lots 98 and 99 ac a sale. A farn of 143 acres, as
house wiEh Ehree recepEion rooms, six bedrooms and offices, one large
double barn, cart and naBr stables, cow houses, sheds, piggeries,
granary, carE shed, engine house and yards, let to Mr. E. Baines.
"Renwellrs tr'arn" was also so1d, as lot 103, it conprised 28 acres,
also in the occupation of Mr. E. Baines.
01d Manor Farm did not exist and must have been created after this
sale.
The Manor Farm and Benwellrs, together with what remined of
Willises were still in one ownership in the 1930rs. Farm accounts
of the period L928-34 survive and are in the possession of Mr. Doyle.
Some of the field mmes menEioned are familiar such as Willias
Stable
Meadow, Reynolds Meadow, Drews Wood, Orchard at O1d Plough Inn, Hill
Close and Spinnings Field. Co1. Cousins was the owner or tenanC aL
this time and kept meticulous accounts. It is interesting to see that
a large nilking herd had replaced the ceral production and flock of
sheep of Henry Benwellts days. The oldest barn my well date from fhe

17th century, whilst the three-bay extension is probably of late 18th
oc early 19th century date, Those were times of incceased grain
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production, wheat for the growing population of London, harley for the
growirg nalting trade of Henley. However' by the end of the 19th
The cheap grain
cencury farmers had to look elsewhere for a living'
fron America mde production here unProfitable' The entries for the
milk yields show thaE on average 275 to 29O gallons per week were
produced (no numbers of cows given). The largesE amount went lo Ehe
l.,titt t"tartecing Board aE Remenham Dairy, but the farn also supplied the
including the school and rectory'
population of Bix directly'
about cow and calvesr Sales at llenley
mrket, mos! cows were worth between six and ten pounds' The farn
also seems Eo have run a chriving mrket garden. Many seeds were
bought fron Sutton and Sons, Reading, and fruiE and vegetables sold al
Henley and at Bix. An annual tithe of 84L.14.2 sti1l had to be paid
to Ehe Rev. Fornby. The only entry referring Eo arable on the farm is
"1 1/4 days thcashing to Steam Saw Mi1l, Messrs J. Froud & sons, 1929"
probably for home consumption since it does not appear on Ehe
sales entriea.
There are numerou6 entries

Local Henley firms such as lrlaldens the builders carry out rePair work
of
to Ehe barn at "Benwellts Farn"l Champions ate suppliers
mchines'
milking
of
brooms, paint, cartridges and repairers
The farm buildings are arranged around a large yard with the double
barn occupying the 6outh side. A cow house adjoins the barn at right
angles, backing onto the road. Opposite' on the east side of the
yarri is a brick and flinE coach house, now converted into offices'
The farm house occupies the north side of che yard. There are several
smller stables and loose boxes. Most of Ehe farm buildings date from
this or the end of the last century, as does the cow bouse' Al1 its
roof tinbers are r,rhite-washed. It is builr of nachine mde bricks'
furnishings renain.
None of the origiml
Tbe Farmhouse could well be the one described in the 1697 inventory of
H*y-n*t"ff
, although mch has been altered, the original two-bay
building still forms the central part. An internal inspecEion was not

carried out.
The double barn

It consisEs of
two three-bay buildings with central threshing floors, double doors
and porches on the farm yard side' The overall length is 27'60n by 6m
witith. The older barn (called Barn I on Ehe drawing) has substantial
timbers, a 1ow plinth, middle rail, tie and collar with queen struts
The rafters are jointed at the apex. The barn
and clasped purlins.
is now weatherboarded on the farmyard side and has an attractive
There is, however,
herringbone brick infi11 on the south side.
evidence that the lower square panels originally had wattle and daub
(grooves along the top of the sole Plate and holes in the
infill
underside of the middle rail), while the Eop panels seem Eo have had
studs (also grooves along the top of the middle rail and empty
mortises in the underside of the wall plare) - see sectional
The porch is a later addition, it replaces a snaller exit
elevation.
door. The tinbers in the porch are of oarrou scantling and have
diagonal struts, like those of Barn II.

A neasured survey of this building was carried ouE.

Barn II adjoins Barn I at its Idest gable. It has a high plinth,
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studs and diagoml sEruts. The tie beam is very substanEial, but the
raking queen poats are narrow' They suPporE the purJ-ins' There are no
The
principal rafters. The comon rafters meet aE a ridge piece'
central porch -is of the same build and is 3.5n long. The barn has a
It is in excellent condition throughout and is now used
tiled roof.
for general storage.
The farm is no longer a working farm, and other farm buildings
surrounding the yard are a brick and flint coach house, now converted
inco offices, as well as stable buildings and loose boxes' Most
buildings are used for general storage purposed. Interml inspections
were noE carried out.
(A copy of

this report was sent to lhe Royal Comnission on Historic
Oxfordshire CounEy Museum, Woodstock')

l4onuments, London, and the

the Henley Archaeological

This survey was carried ouE by nembers of
and HisEorical Group.

B. Clenshaw, J. lloward, R. Gibson
Scale drawings:
P. Anderson
Photographs:
Report and Research: R. Gibson
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owner

-Fitkre
Occupier

Francis
Lord
Camoys Dea rlove

(From Oxford Record Office)

Rett-rr-r-rs
of

Ti che

Name

Number

Property

Sta

91

Part of Bix

98

Church Ground

II2

Cross Leys

r38

Hone

Common

139
140

s tead
The orchard
House and garden

r48

Reno 1ds

t52
r53
154

Three cornered bit
Little Broad field
Great Broad field

223
224
225
227
228

Further HiBhmoor
Hither Highmoor
Offal wood close

229

Ba

230
232
233
234
245
246

Oat Close
Tbe Slipe

rnfie Id
Barn yard
The Lo t ts
Lower Bears close
Upper Bears close
Plants water
Chambre

a

te

rable

rable
a rable

a

grass

arable
rable
a rab le
a rabl e
a rable
a

a
a

rable

rable
rable
a rable
a rable

a

arable

arable
a rable
a rable
arable
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H EN RY Et ENV\/EI-L'S
1697
I N\./EN-rOrRYAn Inventory had and taken of the Goods and Chattell-s of Henry Benwell
sen. of the parish of Bix in County Oxon. yeomn deceased the second

and t\tentieth day of Septenber Anno Domini 169 in the qinth year of
the raigne of our Soveraign Lord hrilliam the Third of England & King
Defender of the faith, by Willian Barney and Edward Barney both of Bix
aforesaid yeomen and William Soundy of the parish of Sonning - in
?
aforesaid yeomn.
Imprimis - his wearing Apparell
Item - in ready norey
Item - in debts owing
In the Roome over the Hall
ICem - two BedsEeds and FurniEure thereunto belonging
In the Parlour Chamber
Iten - two Beds and Furrricure thereuoto belonging and
two Chesls and Fouer Chaires

Item Item Iten Item Item Iten
Item
Iten
Item
Item
Iten
Item
Item
Iten
Iten
Iten
I tem

Iten
ICem

Item
Item

In the servants Chanber
rlliIEETon little
fn the nenservants Chamber
two lictle Flockbeds
the pewter
the Brass
In the parlour
one long tat,le one sideboard with stoole and chaire
In the Ha1l
one table orLe cupboard and other things
the lron gorrds
Barrells tutrbs and other luber
the l,le11
the Horse arrd Harness
the HogSs ar,d Piggs

- Ila y
- Bille tts
- Sheepe
- Carts plowes and Harwowes
- Cowracks 1arlders and Fann with
other husbandrey ImplemenEs
Ehe Corne in Home Barn
- Six Cow Catil-e
- the Corne al: Willeses Baroe
- the [\rell ta(:kle
- Corne in sar:ks

Coods at Sorrning in ye Hall
Item - one table & little
cubbord
In the Clramber
Item - one little bed
Item - Corne in the Barne
Item - Hay
Item - Bords and ptough timber
Item - the Linnen

Edward Barney, tliltiam

Will Soundy Exhi5.

Barney
26 Nov.L967

fsd
610000
5000
800

5 00
100

100
2 00
2 50
2 00
15
IO
20
2t0
15 0
510

11 0
400
210
60
15

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

50 50
18 0 0
15 00

L20

i 00
50
50

100

33 00
2 00
15

The Totall

0

1 50
408 60
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Excerpts from the will of HENRY BENWELL THE ELDER, yeoman of
Bix, made on 24th April 1697.
(Original at Oxford Record Officel
tto

l"ly loving wife Grace a ressuage of one yard land in Eye and
of Sonning'. Also an annuity of f6 out of the lands in Bix,
and his sons Willian and Thoms to pay half each 4 tines a year. Half
the household goods to Grace.

Durrsden

f,fo
- to Henry
f30
- To Grace, ny daughter, wife of John ffranklin
- to Elizabeth ny daughter, wife of Alexander Durant
830
- to crace, grandchild, daughter of John Franklin
- to son Sanuell Benwell
f50, co son Joseph annuity of f,3
to son ffrancis

the fields
to Willian:

are dlvided

beEween sons

!,40

hrilliam and Thoms as follows:

2 closes of arab., Cross Leys and Cross Leys Coppice L4a.
Heath C1o6e 5 a.
Close with wood ca1led Lotts, 5 a.
Close, arable with wood
Squires Acre and Plancs Water

Round

Greenland Coppice, Greenmrsh 12 a.
Church Ground, 3 a,
Chanbres 1/2 a,
Bushy Coppice

to Thona63 Arable land, barns and orchard called tJillises 5 a.
(N.B. nos. 125 and, 127 on Tithe Map, then belonging to
Greys Court, noE narked on 1725 SEone Estate Map)
11i11 Close
9 a.
Leaze with shaws of wood
Hales Wood 30 a.
Higgins
Long Croft

12 a.

3 a,
land lying in the Common field of Bix

Eng1. Croft

NB.II
Ehe

becomes apparent fron this will that the 90 acres leased from
Stonors i,t 1725 (see mp) were only a sml1 part of the large

Benwell farn
b ro

An

in

1697 prior

will

by tlillian

Ebers.

earlier

to

its

division

between the

two

Benwell of Rotherfield Greys of 1669

:
Ehrows some more light on rhe Benwell property in Bix, ie.
"Item - to my son Ilenry Benwell that messuage or tenenenc wherein

he lately delt and all the arahle lands thereonto belonging lying
in the parish of Byx the which I heretofore purchased of Thoms
Smith, aud after his decease I bequeathe the same unto Willian
Benwe11, second sonne of my sonne Henry for and during the Eern of
his natural 1ife."
(Original at Oxford Record 0ffice)
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SOME A><ES
EB I ><
FROM
byAnrrHCCottingkrarn

Mr l,latts Watts, a County Surveyor' who died a few years ago at
The Acheulian Hand
Townlands Hospital' had known Henley all his life'
was found by him in a gravel Pit at Highlands Farm
Axe, illustrated'
in, I believe, the late L92Os or early 1930s'
to his uncle who lived at
Bix Hill llouse. His uncle was involved in building the original
Broads Cottages, on the bend going in to Bix BotEom' which were on the
plot of land known in the 1840 Tithe Map as Little Chapel' Mr Watts
said that he helped his uncle dig up coffins and remins of
Ii"tt"
He did noE however
burials which were discovered on the site'
remember any walls or building debris' This occurred when he was a
boy in the earlY 1900s.
As a boy and a young man he nade rnarry visits

There is much speculation about what nay have been on Ehis site'
whether there was a chapel of some kind or some oEher church

building.

version of che Plague story'and in any case would not relate to
is that it was the siEe of the second
A third
Dissetrters.
"ogg""iiot

A CH EULI AN PAlAEOLITI{IC I{AND AXE
APPN,OX ISO,OOO BC FOUND BY THE LATE

I4R WATTS h/T-r15 AT HI6I{IANDS FARK
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Another consideration is that to lhe north and quite close is the
sice of a Romn villa, which showed by excavation in the 1950rs to
have continued in use into Saxon times,
Mr Watts l.Iatts knew the plot, and again his uncle had been
concerned with building the house non on the site,
known as rThe
Pightler.
He did not however renember any finds during the
building. However, bearing in mind the size of St James', and
realising that St Janesr was enlarged iu the laEe Middle Ages, what
we would be likely Eo be looking for is a building about the size
of SE Jamesr chancel. It is perhaps not surprising that it was not
found when Ehe house foundations were laid, particularly if
the site
had been robbed for building naEerial. If there vere a church, like
St. Jamesr, one would expect St Michaelts to have been of Saxon
origin.
Not long after speaking wiCh Mr Watts Watts in Townlandrs Eospital, I
heard that he had died. I was nost surprised and touched to learn
thaE be had added a clause to his will by which he left the Acheulian
Hand Axe to ne; it is Eherefore now in ny possesaion.
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